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Member Company Enrollment Is Now!
Timeline for Members

• **September 30**
  Open enrollment ends for members.

• **October 10**
  Members submit a completed GHP Choice Addendum form for 2020 plan changes.

• **Starting Mid-October**
  *My NTCA Benefits* is opened for participants to make annual enrollment elections. We will notify you with a specific date.

• **November 8**
  Participant open enrollment election period ends and access to *My NTCA Benefits* is closed for annual enrollment elections.
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Open Enrollment Process for Participants
Timeline for Participants

• **Starting Mid-October**
  *My NTCA Benefits* is opened for participants to make annual enrollment elections. We will notify you with a specific date.

• **November 8**
  Participant open enrollment election period ends. Access to *My NTCA Benefits* is closed for annual enrollment elections.
Communication Tools and Resources

www.myntcabenefits.org/admin
Questions?
Where Will This Webinar Be Archived?

www.myntcabenefits.org/admin
Important Information

• This presentation provides information about NTCA benefits and services.

• Reproduction or use of this presentation is prohibited without consent from NTCA.